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I. Introduction 

 
In the 2017-2018 academic year, the Columbia Center for 
Psychoanalytic Training and Research undertook a rigorous 
examination and reevaluation of its approach to a series of policies 
and procedures grouped under the aegis of the Center’s Progression 
Committee.  
 
At the direction of Center Director Susan C. Vaughan MD, the Chair of 
Training, Justin Richardson MD, formed a Task Force to evaluate the 
Center’s progression practices, identify problem areas, and propose 
possible solutions.  
 
The members of the task force were Dina Abell MD (incoming 
Candidate Representative), Shirin Ali MD (Candidate Organization 
Co-President), Deborah Cabaniss MD (Chair of Faculty Development), 
Sabrina Cherry MD (Associate Director), Natasha Chriss MD (outgoing 
Candidate Representative), Jane Halperin PhD (Associate Director), 
Dr. Richardson, Steven Roose MD (Co-Chair of Research), and 
Michelle Tricamo MD (Candidate Organization Co-President).  
 



Dr. Richardson presented the Task Force’s findings and 
recommendations to the Executive Committee and then to the entire 
Center community in November 2017. A vigorous debate followed, 
involving all segments of the Center from beginning candidates to the 
most senior faculty members.  
 
Some of the proposed changes were widely championed. Others 
were contested. The community met in groups of specific 
stakeholders; for example, there were meetings of the 
administration with all candidates and meetings with members of the 
former Progression Committee. There was a lively online dialogue. A 
total of 116 emails from 66 different individuals comprising over 
50,000 words of suggestions, critiques, and support were received 
and responded to both privately and over the Center’s group mailing 
lists. 
 
Taking direction from the community’s feedback, the Task Force 
reconvened to further study the Center’s past practices, the practices 
of other institutes, and the policies of our national and international 
organizations, and to revise its recommendations. 
 
In February of 2018, the Chair of Training presented a revised 
proposal incorporating many members’ suggestions and responding 
to their objections. The new proposal was widely embraced, and 
after further discussion at the Executive Committee, was approved 
for implementation in March 2018. While some changes (such as the 
discontinuation of the work of the Progression Committee) were 
made at the start of the 2017-2018 academic year, some (such as the 
change in graduation criteria) were made in March 2018, and others 
continue to be phased in (the introduction of Team Meetings is 
beginning its pilot phase at the time of this writing). All changes are 
in the process of being evaluated under the direction of Associate 
Director Sabrina Cherry, MD. 
 

II. Our former process 
 
In the years prior to the changes described here, Columbia’s 
Progression Committee was comprised of approximately ten 
Progression Advisors, including a Chair and Co-Chair who also 



functioned as Advisors. Each candidate was assigned a Progression 
Advisor at the beginning of their training with the expectation that 
they would work together until the candidate’s graduation. 
Progression Advisors were responsible for meeting with the 
candidate at least twice each year, offering advice and support, 
gathering their supervisory evaluations, and reporting on the 
candidate’s progress to the Progression Committee.  
 
All Progression Advisors were graduates of the Center’s training 
program in adult psychoanalysis. Most were not Training and 
Supervising analysts (although some were). Many had served as 
Progression Advisors for years, a few for 20 years or more, in 
contrast to all other Center committees whose members changed 
with each five year term of the Center Director.  
 
The Progression Committee met monthly and, as a group, discussed 
each candidate twice yearly. Based on these discussions, the 
Committee would decide if a candidate was ready to progress to the 
next academic year, to acquire a second or third supervisor, to do 
unsupervised work, and to graduate. At two decision points–approval 
for a third supervisor and approval for graduation–the candidate’s 
supervisors were invited to the meeting to discuss with the entire 
committee their impressions of the candidate’s readiness to progress 
based on of the trainee’s work in supervision.  
 
In order to be approved for graduation by the Committee, a 
candidate was required  to have completed 90 total months of 
supervised analysis divided over three cases seen four to five times 
weekly on the couch. In addition, one of those treatments would 
have to have lasted at least 36 months. Supervisors needed to report 
to the committee that, in their opinion, analytic work was being done 
in these cases for those months to count towards the required total. 
Additionally, and related to that determination, the candidate had to 
be considered competent at conducting an analysis by the 
Committee, based largely on the discussion of the candidate’s work 
with the supervisors at the meeting.  
 
The Progression Committee also functioned to discuss and decide 
upon remediation for candidates experiencing difficulty, to resolve 



conflicts between students and teachers, and to address special 
needs and requests of candidates (such as those seeking to study 
part-time or take a leave of absence). Progression Committee 
decisions were reported to and occasionally deliberated by the 
Executive Committee for final approval.  
 

III. The problems we sought to solve 
 

A. Progression and the candidate experience  
 
At the time the Training Task Force began its work, it had long 
been apparent that many of our analytic candidates 
experienced the progression process as a worrying and at 
times intimidating series of administrative hurdles to be 
cleared.  
 
Many candidates saw the Center as inflexibly maintaining 
progression requirements and as skeptical of candidates’ 
merits and of their intentions. Some felt their progression 
depended upon the their personal reputations at the Center 
and the impressions they made on Progression Committee 
members. A few told us they felt they needed to appear to 
resemble a certain kind of analyst to obtain approval to 
progress. Others felt they had to prove the seriousness of their 
commitment to psychoanalysis to the members of the 
Committee in order to move ahead.  
 
A few candidates saw the Committee’s deliberations as subject 
to biases and prejudice. The fact that Committee decisions 
were based in large part on closed-door discussions made 
these impressions difficult to disprove.  
 
Candidates did not have a clear understanding of how their 
clinical competency–a key consideration in determining 
readiness to progress–was determined. Although the Center’s 
learning objectives (upon which those assessments were 
expected to be based) were available on our website, 
supervisors and candidates rarely if ever referred to them. 
Candidates, instead, experienced the assessment of their 



analytic competence to be impressionistic, subjective, and 
mysterious.  
 
The uncertainty around competency assessment contrasted 
strongly with the clarity of our numerical “immersion” criteria 
and contributed to an undue focus across the Center on the 
quantity of work done. The fact that our exposure criteria were 
high (substantially higher than those required by the Center in 
years past and higher than APsaA and IPA standards) further 
shifted the emphasis of our work with trainees away from a 
focus on educational goals and skill development and towards 
what faculty member Otto Kernberg MD has described as 
“bean counting” (Kernberg, O.F. (2007). The Coming Changes 
in Psychoanalytic Education: Part II. Int. J. Psycho-Anal., 
88(1):183-202).  
 
In light of the focus on accumulating case-months, Candidates 
struggled with the fact that they might be held back in their 
progression at any moment if one of their control cases were 
interrupted. They were painfully aware that any delay in their 
progression could have significant financial consequences for 
them.  
 
These concerns about progression and graduation seemed to 
crowd out what we considered more important questions 
about learning. And they shaped the way our trainees related 
to the people who were most important to their education, 
among them, their Progression Advisors and their supervisors. 
 

B. The Progression Advisors’ divided role  
 
Some Columbia candidates felt close to their Progression 
Advisors and valued their help highly. But many felt they 
needed to be careful about what they told their Advisor.  
 
In the words of one trainee: “Many candidates … might not 
discuss challenges in cases/supervision/staying enrolled in 
training due to fear that it would hurt their…progression. 
…Candidates feel they shouldn't reach out about training 



questions/issues due to fear of getting in trouble. This 
encourages a culture of falsehood and secrecy that prevents 
candidate-centered collaborative problem solving.”  
 
Because they were aware of the advisor’s role in reporting 
back to Progression, many trainees did not make use of their 
Advisor as a mentor. Instead, some described experiencing 
their Advisor as a “double agent,” seemingly there to support 
their development but privately evaluating their performance 
on behalf of Progression. A number consequently minimized 
their contact with their Advisor.  
 
The Task Force looked to Associate Director Sabrina Cherry’s 
CPAP study of Columbia Psychoanalytic graduates, in which 60 
Center graduates (from 2003 or after) answered questions 
regarding their experience of mentorship in training (Cherry, S. 
Meyer, J. Hadge, L. Terry, M. Roose, S.P. (2012). A Prospective 
Study of Psychoanalytic Practice and Professional 
Development: Early Career Interviews. J. Amer. Psychoanal. 
Assn., 60(5):969-994). That study found just over half of 
graduate respondents (32/60) reported having a mentor at the 
time of graduation. Of those 16 (27%) had found their mentor 
during training (the others had entered training with a 
mentor). Only three respondents (5%) said that mentor was 
their advisor.  
 
Clearly, by providing mentors to only one quarter of our 
candidates, we have not been meeting our own goals of 
establishing meaningful, career-promoting mentoring 
relationships for our trainees. Moreover, the fact that our 
excellent Advisors so rarely became mentors called for 
explanation. We believed that the structural problem of their 
dual role had interfered with the development of those 
relationships. We also considered that assigning Advisors 
rather than giving candidates a choice may have limited the 
value and impact of these pairings. 
 

C. The Trainee-Supervisor relationship  
 



In 2003, Columbia increased its clinical exposure requirement 
for graduation from two cases of 18 months duration and one 
case of 12 months duration (for a total of 48 months of 
supervised analysis) to a total of 90 months of supervised 
analysis (divided over three cases) with one case lasting at 
least 36 months.  
 
The doubling of the required minimum length for a single case 
(from 18 to 36 months) and near doubling of the total amount 
of supervised work (from 48 to 90 months) needed to 
graduate, may have been imposed to promote learning. But 
the increased demand to keep patients in analysis while 
ensuring that supervisors saw work with those patients as 
sufficiently analytic to warrant credit, appeared to have 
resulted in significant unintended consequences which, 
instead, interfered with essential aspects of analytic education.  
 
Many trainees we heard from described a need to be 
circumspect about what they shared with their supervisors 
regarding their work with patients. Some feared that if they 
disclosed a change in the frame, an intervention they made, or 
feelings they had which might be considered “un-analytic,” 
they risked losing credit for their case.  
 
These were not entirely unfounded fears. There had been 
instances in which candidates were surprised to learn many 
months into a treatment that their work wasn’t deemed 
sufficiently analytic and therefore wouldn’t count for credit. A 
lack of timely, frank, ongoing feedback from supervisor to 
candidate appeared to have been responsible for these 
surprises and left many open to the worry of similar outcomes.  
 
Concealing “un-analytic” interventions, we believed, was 
limiting candidates’ opportunities to learn how to manage 
some of the treatment’s intrinsic challenges, such as decisions 
around modifying the frame or one’s technique to respond to 
the evolving needs of a patient.  
 



Furthermore, even in cases where candidates were openly 
communicating their thinking to supervisors, it appeared that 
trainees and their supervisors were less likely to experiment 
with the effects of adjusting frequency, or the use of the chair 
in place of the couch, given their concerns that changes in 
those parameters could disqualify a case from counting in the 
eyes of Progression. Again, the high exposure requirement 
seemed to discourage flexibility and experimentation and the 
learning that could grow from those experiences. 
 

D. Clinical problems  
 
All trainees in teaching institutions, indeed all clinicians, must 
grapple with some conflicts between their own interests and 
those of their patients. We came to believe that the increase in 
our exposure requirement may have heightened that conflict 
for our trainees.  
 
Even prior to the doubling of the case duration minimums, we 
discovered that the need to accumulate case months 
dissuaded many Columbia candidates from taking up issues 
they feared might jeopardize their patients’ willingness to stay 
in treatment. Our faculty members Deborah Cabaniss MD and 
Steven Roose MD studied this issue and published their 
findings in JAPA 20 years ago (Cabaniss, DL, Roose SP. (1997) 
The Control Case: A Unique Analytic Situation. J. Amer. 
Psychoanal. Assn., 45:189-199). In their study, a majority of 
Columbia candidates said their fear of losing a case made them 
less likely to address negative transference, adjust their fees, 
charge for missed sessions, or discuss potentially conflictual 
material in general.  
 
Moreover, we considered that our system’s high exposure 
requirement might inadvertently incentivize recommending 
and prolonging analysis when it might not be the best form of 
treatment. The personal incentives to keep a case going had 
become so strong that they risked interfering with a thoughtful 
prioritization of the patient’s needs.  
 



This seemed particularly problematic with regard to the 
requirement that one treatment last at least 36 months. Under 
this rule, ending a lengthy analysis prior to the three-year 
cut-off could set a candidate back years in their training. The 
Task Force believed that this may be serving as a strong 
disincentive to rethink the use of analysis in a long-running 
case, even when the clinical evidence suggested continuing 
was not in the patient’s best interest. 
 
Indeed, a review of all Fall 2017 supervisory assessments found 
a significant number of supervisors commented on the 
difficulty of applying analytic technique in the treatment under 
supervision given the patient’s psychopathology. These cases 
were being kept in analysis despite the seeming mismatch of 
the treatment to the patient’s capacities, a fact of significant 
concern to the Center’s new leadership. 
 

E. The stress of a low control and high demand position 
 
Candidates were also cognizant of the risk that a patient in a 
productive analysis might end a treatment at any time due to 
factors entirely outside the candidate’s control (a patient’s 
change of jobs, or family demands, or move to another city). 
We were concerned that this fact, combined with a high 
exposure requirement, put our candidates in a position of 
inadequate control over the management of their education, 
their time, and financial life.  
 
In fact, when we met with them we found many of our 
candidates to be frustrated and fearful, not knowing where 
their next case would come from. They worried that they 
might lose a case in the middle of a treatment, that a case they 
began wouldn’t ultimately prove appropriate for analysis, and 
that their next case might represent too great a financial 
burden to take on.  
 

F. Supervisory feedback  
 



While supervisors were required to write narrative summaries 
of the candidate’s abilities in six different domains of work 
(assessment/diagnosis, establishing treatment/working 
alliance, empathy/analytic listening, technique, 
formulation/writing, and supervision), there were several 
shortcomings of our written evaluations.  
 
Many trainees were simply not receiving their assessments. In 
the Fall of 2017, the last time this system of written 
assessments was used, only ¼ of our supervisors submitted 
their assessments by the deadline. After a one month 
extension of the deadline and vigorous follow up with 
supervisors, only ½ had completed their assessments. There 
seemed to be many reasons for this problem. These included 
the busyness of our TSAs as well as the fact that the collection 
of the assessments was seen as the responsibility of 
Progression, a committee with authority over the candidates 
but not over their supervisors.  
 
In addition, the written assessments we reviewed varied 
widely in their effectiveness at documenting candidates’ 
strengths and weaknesses. Many supervisors devoted 
substantially more time to describing the progress the patient 
was or wasn’t making than to documenting the educational 
progress of the trainee.  
 
While Progression sought to promote candidates’ education by 
gathering and passing on their assessments, the Committee 
seemed inadvertently to be interfering with it by creating a 
middleman between student and teacher. It is naturally 
challenging for supervisors to be frank with their trainees 
about their strengths and weaknesses while at the same time 
creating a safe and comfortable atmosphere where they can 
be honest and vulnerable. As a result, many supervisors would 
provide their trainees with vague, anodyne assessments and 
then, in private discussion with Progression, disclose their true 
concerns, concerns which then influenced decisions regarding 
the candidates’ promotion.  
 



It was not unheard for a candidate to ask a supervisor if they 
felt the candidate was ready to graduate and for the candidate 
to hear that the supervisor didn’t know and would have to 
“speak to the committee” before they could answer.  
 
As a result, adverse decisions from Progression could be quite 
surprising to trainees. When trainees called those decisions 
into question as unfair or biased, as had happened in recent 
years, there was little justification for them in the candidate’s 
written record for the Center to point to. 
 
We saw this practice as interfering with teaching and learning, 
as damaging to our relationship with our trainees, and at its 
worst, posing a serious liability to the Center. 
 

G. Privacy  
 
Meetings of the Progression Committee were conducted under 
a strict code of confidentiality. Nevertheless, the Committee as 
a whole discussed each candidate in detail with reference to 
their abilities, their character, and their personal lives twice 
yearly. This degree of disclosure of our adult learner’s personal 
details to Committee members did meet the incoming 
administration’s standards for the privacy we felt our 
candidates should be afforded. 
 

H. Group process  
 
Further, we were aware that the practice of making important 
progression decisions in the setting of a large committee 
subjected those decisions to the vagaries of group process. 
Many of the individuals involved in these discussions were not 
instructors or supervisors of the candidate and did not have 
firsthand experience to contribute. We have all participated in 
group discussions such as these in which a decision can be 
swayed by the input of members based more on their 
persuasiveness than on their knowledge of the matter. 
Decisions regarding such crucial issues as graduation seemed 
to the Task Force to merit a more predictable process. 



 
I. A historical note  

 
These issues clearly have a long history–many of us remember 
them from when we did our training. They have persisted 
despite the fact that our Progression Chairs and Advisors have 
worked very hard to communicate support for and belief in 
trainees. They’ve been flexible with candidates and responsive 
to their needs.  
 
We’ve all heard many times that training is regressive and that 
that’s an unwelcome but possibly unavoidable side effect of 
the training analysis. The Task Force considered, instead, that 
these feelings persist because they are an inevitable product of 
the progression process, an procedure which grew out of a 
clinical rather than an educational approach to trainees.  
 
It is important to note that the conventions of psychoanalytic 
education, including the central role of the Progression 
Committee, were pioneered by clinicians rather than career 
educators. From the outset, our approach to candidates’ 
development has been informed by a clinical point of view. 
 
The reports of the Training Analyst regarding the candidate’s 
progress in treatment were, of course, once central to the 
Progression Committee’s work. Although that practice was 
long ago abandoned, and the functions of the Progression 
Committee modified and modernized over many years, we 
considered that the clinical approach to trainees had not been 
eliminated by excluding the analyst from these meetings.  
 
It seemed that the Center’s psychoanalytic training programs 
would benefit from a complete rethinking of the progression 
process from an educational rather than a clinical perspective. 
 

IV. Goals  
 
We set out to reimagine psychoanalytic education and design a new 
set of policies derived from contemporary educational models 



employed throughout our University. Our goals were to remake the 
progression structure into one that would transform the trainees’ 
experience and their relationship to the Center. We sought to create 
a system that put trainees in the driver’s seat of their education and 
change the nature of our conversations with them from discussions 
about getting or failing to get approval to those about teaching and 
learning.  
 
In other words, we sought to move from an emphasis on progression 
to one on education. Specifically, our goals were 

A. to shift our focus away from administrative issues of approval 
and credit and towards our reason for being – which is 
teaching and learning,  

B. To graduate analysts whose clinical work meets national 
standards and who are capable of advancing the field with 
creative, original thought 

C. To treat adult learners with flexibility and respect 
D. To create policies that will promote direct, honest, open 

communication between teachers and students, 
E. To provide the best possible care for our patients by 

establishing policies that put responsiveness to the clinical 
needs of our patients ahead of administrative requirements, 

F. To elevate our own standards as administrators to those 
befitting a postgraduate program of a major university: 

1. Transparency in decision making regarding our students 
2. Privacy for students and faculty – involving the fewest 

people necessary in the sharing of their personal 
information 

3. Clarity about our teaching goals for students 
4. Providing regular and timely written feedback about the 

achievement of those goals 
5. Basing decisions regarding trainee promotion on written 

reports of their performance that are shared with 
trainee - not on private behind-the-scenes comments 

6. Providing a system of internal and external appeals 
 

V. Interventions 
 

A. Organizational Structure  



 
1. We closed the Progression Committee. Having identified 

the essential functions of the Progression Committee 
which would need to continue as regulatory, advisory, 
and evaluative, we devised new structures to carry out 
each of these functions (as detailed below). 
 

2. We created a new position, the Chair of Training/Senior 
Associate Director of the Center. This Dean-like position 
reports to the Center’s Director and has the 
responsibility and authority to oversee all aspects of our 
training programs.  
 

3. The Chair of Training leads the new Training Committee, 
the members of which are the Chairs of Curriculum, 
Faculty Advancement (formerly the TSA Committee), 
and Faculty Development Committees, the Mentor 
Program, and the Referral Service, as well as the 
Candidate Representative. This body assumed many of 
the key policy-making and regulatory functions of the 
former Progression Committee. 
 

B. Regulatory functions 
 

1. “Gate-keeping”  
 
Reasoning that the need to seek the Progression 
Committee’s permission to advance several times during 
training put our adult learners in a disadvantaged, 
subordinate role, we eliminated the so-called 
gate-keeping functions of the Progression Committee 
altogether. In place of a series of Progression hurdles, 
we meet trainees with the expectation that if they 
participate fully in our program and learn they will 
naturally advance on a predictable schedule, as at any 
other school.  
 
Thus, trainees no longer apply for approval for a 2nd 
supervisor, a 3rd supervisor, or to perform unsupervised 



work. In the same way that we stipulate when certain 
classes are taken, we standardize when supervisions 
begin. All candidates are assigned a 1st supervisor at the 
start of their first year. They are matched with a 2nd 
supervisor at the end of the 1st year of training (or 
sooner if requested by the trainee) and a 3rd supervisor 
at the end of the 2nd year of training (or sooner if 
requested). These matches are made through a Spring 
Supervisor Match in which all candidates are asked to 
identify their top choices among available supervisors, 
and matches are made in an effort to accommodate as 
many first choices as possible (with preference given to 
those seeking a 3rd supervisor).  
 
Candidates who wish to delay taking on an additional 
supervisor at the time of the match are free to do so. 
 

2. Adjudication, discipline, and administrative policy  
 
The progress of candidates who are moving through the 
program without unusual difficulty is no longer 
discussed in committee. For those who experience 
problems which exceed expected challenges, we have 
created a four-tiered system of intervention, 
decision-making, remediation, and appeal. 
 

a) Tier 1: Teacher and Student  
Concerns regarding student performance which 
come to the attention of the Chair of Training are 
first referred back to the teacher and student to 
resolve with the Chair’s facilitation if necessary. 
Believing that learning challenges are best 
addressed directly between student and teacher, 
we encourage those involved to discuss the 
matter directly and see if they can come up with a 
resolution. Often a candidate’s supervisors will get 
together to formulate a shared understanding of 
the problem and possible solutions. 
 



b) Tier 2: Training Committee  
When a matter cannot be satisfactorily addressed 
directly between students and teachers, it is taken 
up by the Training Committee, composed of the 
heads of the key components of the 
psychoanalytic training program. We consider it 
an improvement that those who are responsible 
for running these components of the program are 
the ones to adjudicate and intervene when 
substantial learning problems arise. 
 
These meetings have been rare. To preserve 
candidate privacy and privilege student-teacher 
communication we make every effort to avoid this 
step and solve matters at the level of Tier 1. 
 

c) Tier 3: Internal appeal – the Director  
Should a student or teacher be dissatisfied with a 
Training Committee decision, they may appeal the 
matter to the Center’s Director. Having the 
Director not sit on the Training Committee 
supports the independence of this level of appeal. 
 

d) Tier 4: External appeal  - Vice Chair of Education  
Should a student or teacher be dissatisfied with 
the Director’s resolution of a matter, they may 
appeal to the Columbia University Department of 
Psychiatry Vice Chair for Education. As this 
individual is not a member of the Psychoanalytic 
Center, this serves as an independent, external 
appeal. 
 

C. Advisory functions  
 
To resolve the problematic “double agent” nature of the 
former Progression Advisor role and promote the development 
of fruitful, career-promoting mentor relationships, we 
eliminated this role and created the new role of the 
non-reporting Mentor.  



 
The Mentor role is distinct from the former Progression 
Advisor in a few essential ways: 

1. Mentor-mentee interactions and conversations are 
confidential. Mentors have no role in evaluating the 
trainee and no role in reporting information about the 
trainee back to the administration.  

2. New candidates are assigned an orientation 
mentor when they arrive. At the end of their first year, 
trainees submit requests for a training mentor whom 
they will keep for the rest of their training. It is our hope 
that giving trainees a choice of mentor will increase the 
chances that the pairing will blossom into a sustaining 
and enduring mentor/mentee relationship. 

3. All faculty members are available to serve as Mentors 
with the exception of TSAs (given the high demands 
placed on TSAs’ time for their other functions and our 
desire to welcome a wider group of teachers into a core 
training program role). 

4. Mentors meet with their trainees two to four times 
yearly, review their educational experiences, provide 
support and advice, promote career development, 
address personal and professional concerns, and help 
them interpret and integrate the various evaluations 
they receive. 

5. Mentors are kept up-to-date regarding Center policies 
by the Mentor Program Chair (Center Associate Director 
Jane Halperin PhD) and take part in yearly role 
development workshops. 
 

D. Evaluative functions and the provision of feedback to 
candidates 
 

1. Enhancement of written feedback – to increase the 
usefulness and specificity of our trainees’ written 
supervisory assessments, we transformed our written 
assessment form to an electronically completed 
instrument combining both the traditional narrative 
descriptions of the trainee’s work and new ratings of 



their attainment of each of the Center’s Learning 
Objectives 

a) In 2002 under the leadership of Deborah Cabaniss 
MD, the Center articulated its Learning Objectives 
(LOs) for adult psychoanalytic candidates at three 
levels of training: first year candidate, 
intermediate candidate, and senior candidate. 
They can be found here. 

b) Using the Qualtrics survey platform, we created 
new supervisory assessment forms for each of the 
three stages of candidacy. These forms list each of 
the Learning Objectives for that stage and ask the 
supervisor to mark the candidate’s progress 
towards achieving it. An example of a completed 
senior form can be found here. 

c) Candidate progress towards achieving Learning 
Objectives are marked as either: 

(1) Exceeds goal – The trainee has mastered 
this aspect of analytic work. 

(2) Meets goal – The trainee has developed the 
capacity to perform this skill and employs it 
most of the time when given an 
opportunity. 

(3) Approaching goal – The trainee is 
developing the capacity to perform this skill 
and has begun to employ it on occasion. 

(4) Emergent skill – The trainee has shown 
early signs of developing this skill. 

(5) Having difficulty – The trainee has not yet 
demonstrated the skill in question and may 
have a special challenge in this area. 

(6) Cannot assess. 
d) Two annual reviews - These written reviews are 

completed at the end of the Fall and Spring 
semesters each year (January and June). 

e) Review with candidate - Supervisors must review 
their written assessments with their trainees prior 
to the submission deadline. Trainees and 
supervisors sign the form indicating that they have 

http://psychoanalysis.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/Learning%20objectives%20November%202017_0.pdf
http://psychoanalysis.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/SampleSeniorAssessment.pdf


discussed the report. Upon that signing, the 
report is automatically transmitted to the the 
Center’s Administrator and the Chair of Training. 

f) Shifting emphasis - We reasoned that creating a 
more detailed and robust system of feedback 
would help shift trainees’ focus away from 
numerical proxies for learning, like counting 
case-months, and more toward their developing 
abilities as they grow into analytic thinkers and 
clinicians.  

g) Clarifying teaching goals - These forms make clear 
both to our trainees and our supervisors the skills 
which we hope they will acquire during training, 
making our standards clearer than in the past. 

h) Transparency - And they make clear to our 
candidates twice yearly to what extent we feel 
they are meeting those standards.  

i) Ease of use - The Qualtrics survey platform 
simplifies the process of writing and submitting 
assessments for users and for administrators. 
Supervisors data is visible to the administration 
while the forms are in process and immediately as 
they are completed.  

j) Sharing of assessments - Once supervisors 
complete their candidate’s assessment, they are 
emailed the completed assessments of that 
candidate’s other supervisors. 

k) Training - Supervisors were invited to a weekend 
training in the Spring of 2018 focused on 
developing skills for providing written and oral 
feedback to supervisees led by Deborah Cabaniss 
MD.  

l) Dramatic increase in timely submission of 
assessments - In the Fall of 2017, the last time our 
old forms were used, ¼ of supervisors completed 
and submitted their forms on time. By contrast, in 
the Fall of 2018, the second semester in which the 
new system was used, over 90% of supervisor 



assessments were completed and submitted on 
time. 

m) Administrative screening - All completed 
assessments are read by the Chair of Training, 
who then addresses any problems that may be 
flagged by supervisors.  

n) Further developing our Learning Objectives - 
Reviewing and refining Learning Objectives 
happens naturally as our supervisors use the form 
and send us their comments. We have already 
added LOs for child and adolescent treatments 
based on supervisor input. We look forward to 
making further improvements 
 

2. Team meetings 
 
Some supervisors valued the opportunity to meet to 
discuss supervisees they shared at Progression 
Committee meetings. We wanted to preserve that 
benefit, but chose to eliminate the closed-door and 
evaluative nature of these meetings. Instead, we sought 
to create a format for communication among members 
of the training team in which the candidate would 
participate. 
 

a) Goal and functions of team meetings: 
(1) Tema meetings have the principal function 

of educating the trainee as opposed to 
approving or withholding approval for 
progression, 

(2) transform behind-the-scenes assessment 
into an opportunity for learning, dialogue 
and reflection, 

(3) promote direct communication between 
student and teacher, eliminating the 
Progression Committee as an intermediary 
for the transmission of feedback, 



(4) preserve the valued opportunity for 
supervisors to hear and discuss the work of 
a shared candidate with one another,  

(5) provide an opportunity for supervisors to 
discuss where the training fits in the 
broader context of their trainees’ 
professional development, 

(6) enable the candidate to provide feedback 
to the teaching team about the overall 
training experience, and 

(7) demonstrate to candidates how supervisors 
with different models grapple with one 
another’s differences.  
 

b) Development 
(1) We have begun the process of piloting this 

new form of feedback by learning from the 
faculty of BPSI. They have conducted 
Annual Reviews for ten years and have 
developed a vast amount of experience in 
conducting safe and useful reviews. 

(2) Our next step will be to conduct a trial of a 
small number of team meetings with 
candidate volunteers. 

(3) The first team meetings are expected to be 
held in the late Spring of 2019. 
 

3. Summary of Evaluation changes  
a) Three channels - We will have three components 

to our system of evaluation and feedback: 
(1) A granular assessment of the candidates’ 

achievements of our specific LOs 
represented visually, 

(2) a semi-structured narrative component in 
which supervisors describe in brief 
paragraphs a trainee’s principal strengths 
and weaknesses in six different areas, and 

(3) an open ended conversation with a 
teaching team. 



By communicating with trainees on three different 
channels, we hope to reach our students 
wherever they fall across a wide range of learning 
styles.  
 

b) Standards and diversity - We feel the combination 
of the granular evaluations with team meetings 
honors both the fact that we are a school seeking 
to impart specific skills and the fact that we work 
in a form that is open ended, reflective, and 
embraces ambiguity. The granular form 
emphasizes the specific skills we all mostly agree 
upon. The team meetings allow us to highlight the 
diversity of our views for the candidate.  
 

c) Rigor - These enhanced evaluations carry the rigor 
of our teaching and communicate our high 
standards for our students’ achievement. 
However challenging it is to be evaluated, we 
know from our conversations with our candidates 
that for many it was our rigor that attracted them 
to our program.  
 

d) Cultural change  - these changes represent a 
significant transfer of authority and responsibility 
from the Progression Committee to the 
supervisor, strengthening the direct dialogue 
between student and teacher and moving from an 
emphasis on approval to one on education.  
 
By openly sharing information that’s been held 
privately and inviting trainees into conversations 
that have been held behind closed doors, we are 
creating a more transparent learning 
environment. With more information about their 
performance in their own hands, candidates will 
know sooner if they are meeting our standards, 
and they’ll be in a position to shoulder a greater 



share of the responsibility to address any possible 
shortcomings. 
 

E. Graduation requirements 
 

1. Reasons for revision 
 
As detailed above, we reasoned that many of the 
problems we identified in our program could be traced 
to the conflict between an unusually high demand for 
the number of months spent treating control cases and 
the increasing difficulty of finding appropriate patients 
seeking analysis. This appeared to have put undue 
pressure on candidates to take patients into analysis, 
keep patients in analysis, and disclose only seemingly (to 
them) analytic interventions to their supervisors. 
 
In addition, this led to what we saw as a cultural 
problem at the Center, specifically the emphasis on the 
number of months of work done (“bean counting”) over 
the quality of learning taking place. 

 
2. To remedy this situation we sought to: 

a) Reduce the required number of supervised 
months of analytic work, 

b) increase the likelihood of finding appropriate 
(“analyzable”) patients to act as controls by 
accepting thrice-weekly treatments, 

c) increase the ease of finding appropriate patients 
by removing the requirement that controls not all 
be of the same gender, and 

d) shift the programs focus from the quantity to the 
quality of the candidates’ work. 
 

3. Competency Requirement– We began by establishing 
the attainment of essential analytic skills and knowledge 
as the primary criterion for graduation. This priority 
flows from our faculty’s commitment to ensure that all 



trainees who graduate can independently and 
competently conduct an analysis.  
 

a) Assessing attainment of learning objectives - 
formerly supervisors were asked for their global 
impression of a trainee’s readiness to graduate. 
This was suboptimal for several reasons. 
Supervisors were left to ask themselves: “Where 
should the bar be set? How skilled do you have to 
be to graduate? Will six more months make a 
significant difference?” Their attempts to answer 
those questions independently and afresh for 
each candidate led to imprecision, 
unpredictability, and unevenness across the 
training program of our graduation criteria. 
 

b) Setting the bar: 
(1) The new granular assessments specifically 

track trainees’ achievement of our Learning 
Objectives which represent our 
understanding of the essential skills and 
knowledge for a practicing psychoanalyst. 

(2) Supervisors’ reports of candidates’ level of 
achievement of our Senior Candidate 
Learning Objectives will now be used to 
determine readiness for graduation 

(3) By comparing the average ratings marked 
on supervisors’ assessments to those 
supervisors’ global impressions, we will aim 
to “set the bar,” in other words, to establish 
the average level of learning objective 
achievement that best corresponds to most 
supervisors’ subjective sense of graduation 
readiness. 

(4) We will base this decision on four to five 
semesters of experience. 

(5) After two semesters, it appears that an 
average assessment of “meets goal” 
correlates well with supervisors’ global 



sense that a candidate is ready to graduate 
(as we would expect). An average score at 
or below “Approaching goal” appears to 
correlate with a global impression that a 
candidate should not graduate. More 
experience will instruct where on the 
spectrum between an average of “meets 
goal” and “achieving goal” the bar should 
be set. 
 

c) An improved process: 
(1) With bar set, supervisors will no longer be 

asked to decide based on their global 
impression, “Should this person graduate?” 

(2) Rather they will record their observations of 
the trainee’s performance and the 
determination will flow directly from those 
assessments. 

(3) Trainees will know our expectations and 
how they are faring at meeting them, 
reducing surprises. 

(4) This new process will move us toward our 
goal of meeting our University standards: 

(a) Transparency regarding decision 
making 

(b) Clarity re goals and expectations 
(c) Basing administrative decisions on 

written evaluations that are shared 
with trainees and included in their 
files 
 

d) Protocol details: 
(1) Trainees whose Fall semester evals 

demonstrate achievement of the 
competency requirement will be eligible to 
graduate the following June. 

(2) January graduations will be based on the 
preceding Spring semester evaluations. 



(3) If evaluations are discordant with one 
another or a trainee’s plans, supervisors 
and trainee will be asked to reach 
consensus. 

(4) If consensus can not be reached, the matter 
will go to the Training Committee for 
resolution (and farther up the ladder of 
appeal as needed). 
 

4. Exposure 
 

a) Our faculty have made it clear that they care more 
about how capable our graduates are than how 
long it took them to develop that capacity. We 
wondered, since we will be ensuring graduates’ 
competency with the above requirement, if there 
was any reason to add an exposure requirement. 
We chose to keep an exposure requirement for 
three reasons:  

(1) A minimum number of required months of 
analytic work would provide a scaffolding 
for beginning candidates which they may 
find organizing, helping them predict how 
much work it will likely take them to 
achieve analytic competency. 

(2) Experience aids competency – in addition to 
demonstrable clinical skills, having a range 
of treatment experiences is advantageous 
in that it supports comfort and confidence 
in our graduates. 

(3) Eliminating an exposure criteria entirely, as 
was first proposed in November 2017, was 
experienced as too dramatic a change in the 
Center’s procedures by many members of 
the faculty.  
 

b) Analytic work is essential - ours is a clinical 
discipline learned by doing. The competency 
criteria can not be achieved without substantial 



time spent conducting analyses. Regardless of any 
exposure minimum we set all candidates will 
always be strongly encouraged to get as much 
experience conducting an analysis as possible 
 

c) What’s an appropriate minimum exposure to 
require of our candidates? To answer this 
question we looked at the recommendations of 
our international and national organizations, at 
those of other standards-based organizations, and 
we looked at our own practices of the past 20+ 
years (see chart below). 

 
d) We found that our most recent exposure 

requirements far exceeded not only those of 
other organizations but our own past practices as 
well. 
 

e) Prior to 2003 our exposure requirement was as 
follows: 3 cases total, 2 of 18 months duration, 
the third of 12 months for a total of 48 months 
supervised analysis as a minimum. This was similar 



to the IPA requirements of 2 cases totaling 35 
months but added a third case of 12 months. 
 

f) We reviewed how and why the Center’s exposure 
requirement jumped from 48 months total/18 
months for the longest case to 90 months total/36 
months for the longest case. 
 

g) In 2002/2003 a Task Force on Progression and 
Evaluation was convened and focused on our 
18/18/12 graduation criteria. The group saw as 
problematic the fact that the exposure 
requirement was not cumulative. This appeared to 
encourage keeping cases that can not work 
analytically. And did not offer credit for good 
analytic work when the patient didn’t stay in 
treatment long enough to meet the 18 or 12 
month mark. 
 

h) Of note, nowhere in the committee members’ 
emails, numerous drafts of the Task Force report, 
and the minutes of the Executive Committee at 
which the proposal was voted in, was there a 
statement that these changes were being made 
because our graduates’ skills were insufficient and 
that they needed more exposure for that reason. 
 

i) Why then did the minimum nearly double? 
(1) There was some concern that by shifting to 

a cumulative model, which was seen as less 
demanding, trainees might get less 
experience. 

(2) The average total case exposure for recent 
graduates was found to be about 90 
months. The goal was to maintain this. 

(3) The lead recommendation in the final Task 
Force Report was that 90 months be a 
target but not a minimum. A dissenting 



view was also included in the report that 
proposed 80 months be set as a minimum. 

(4) By the time the proposal got to the point of 
being voted on at EC the wording had 
changed and a 90 month minimum was 
established 
 

j) A caution: The progression from a 48 month 
minimum to a 90 month target that was not a 
minimum to a 90 month minimum is instructive. A 
ratcheting phenomenon exists in making training 
policy changes at the Center. Simply put, it is easy 
to make changes that appear to make graduation 
harder. It is hard to make changes perceived at 
making graduation easier. 
 

k) The effects of doubling our minimum exposure 
requirement 

(1) When we took the mean exposure and 
made it the minimum, we sharply reduced 
the flexibility of our training program. 

(2) We notably increased the pressure to 
accumulate case-months at a time when 
appropriate cases were becoming 
increasingly difficult to find. 

(3) Validity problem of the 90 month exposure 
requirement: 

(a) We examined the data for all 59 
trainees who graduated from 
Columbia between 1996 and 2006 
and all 42 who graduated from 2009 
to the present, calculating the 
parameters of their exposure. 

(b) We also looked at the duration of 
training for 73 trainees who began 
training between 1989 and 2001 and 
the 43 who began between 2003 and 
2012. 



(c) We then looked at what would 
happen if the 90 month minimum 
were applied to graduates between 
1996 and 2006. 

(d) Based on these date, if we believed 
that 90 months were the minimum 
amount of exposure necessary to 
complete training, we would have to 
conclude that 54% of our graduates 
from ‘96 to ‘06 were insufficiently 
trained. 

(e) That conclusion conflicts sharply with 
the judgment of the Progression 
Committees and supervisors who 
approved those graduations. 

(f) Among those who would be 
considered insufficiently trained are 
many of our most valued teachers, 
supervisors, and leaders. 
 

l) We sought to identify a minimum exposure 
requirement that would be more in accord with 
the Center’s past practices (48 months, 
non-cumulative) and with national and 
international organizations (APsaA/IPA require 35 
months). We arrived at a new minimum that 
combines the flexibility of the cumulative model 
with the wider range of acceptable case-months 
afforded our candidates for many years prior to 
2003. 
 

m) A 60 month minimum lined up well with the 
judgment of our past Progression Committees and 
supervisors. At that minimum only 3% of those 
who graduated between 96-06 would have been 
held back. All higher minimums led to an 
unacceptably high discordance with past 
judgment. 
 



n) We established a 60 month minimum of total 
supervised psychoanalytic work as a graduation 
requirement.  

(1) This adds one year to our pre-2003 
requirement. 

(2) And it exceeds IPA/APsaA standards by 
requiring 1 more patient and 2 more years. 

(3) Yet it represents a 33% reduction of our 
recent past minimum, and we believe that it 
will reduce the many problems identified at 
the beginning of this document as resulting 
from current requirements. 
 

o) Setting the minimum length of the longest case 
(1) This exists to increase likelihood that 

trainees get mid-phase experience. 
(2) Our granular evals specifically assess for 

mid-phase skills, and candidates cannot 
meet competency requirement if those 
skills are not present. 

(3) But we chose to set a minimum length for 
the longest case as a guideline. 

(4) From 1996-2006 the mean longest case 
lasted 42 months. As credit wasn’t 
cumulative in those years, candidates got 
no credit beyond the 18th month. In other 
words, on average our trainees conducted 
24 months of “extra” analysis not because 
of a minimum but out of 

(a) a desire to learn, 
(b) excitement and curiosity about the 

work, 
(c) the wish to help the patient, 
(d) and all of the natural consequences 

that follow when a thoughtful, caring 
person enters into a deepening 
analytic process with a patient 

(5) The fact that under an 18 month minimum 
the longest case averaged 42 months is not 



an argument for increasing the minimum 
(as was argued in 2003). It is probably an 
argument for the irrelevance of the 
minimum, but is at best one for leaving it 
unchanged. 

(6) Our new policy reinstates the 18 month 
minimum. We feel confident that our 
trainees will continue to exceed it while 
worrying less about a setback in their 
training should a long-running case drop 
before the end of three years. 
 

p) exposure requirements concluded: In addition to 
satisfying our primary requirement of competency 

(1) We strongly recommend candidates 
conduct as much psychoanalysis as possible 
while in training.  

(2) Trainees are required to conduct a 
minimum of 60 months of psychoanalysis in 
total, 

(3) including a longest case of at least 18 
months. 

(4) This is a minimum only – not a goal or ideal. 
(5) We expect it will often be exceeded. 
(6) It is important to remember that our 

emphasis is on the outcome of training, not 
its duration. All candidates who graduate 
will meet our standards of competency. 
 

5. Required frequency for control case analyses  
 

a) Early in the process of the Task Force’s work, 
Columbia candidates told us that allowing for 
thrice-weekly control analyses (in place of the 
requirement that control cases meet 4-5x/week) 
would be the single greatest contribution we 
could make to improving their training 
experience.  
 



They explained that their private patients would 
be more likely to enter analysis at a thrice-weekly 
frequency. They believed this would allow them to 
spend more time analyzing control cases (rather 
than waiting for a case) and to treat healthier 
patients more suited to psychoanalysis than those 
who typically present to our Center seeking 4-5x 
weekly treatment. 
 

b) In keeping with our national and international 
organizations (see chart below), Columbia will 
now accept training cases conducted at 3-5 
sessions per week. 

 
c) It is our strongest possible recommendation that 

trainees get substantial experience at 4-5x/wk 
analyses. 
 

d) Allowing the trainee/supervisor/patient triad to 
decide 3-5x/wk frequency best serves our 
principles of flexibility and responsiveness to 
patient needs and facilitates a process of learning 
how to set an optimal frequency in analysis 
through supervision. 
 



e) We will carefully track the effect of this 
requirement change on the amount of 4-5x 
weekly analyses conducted by our trainees. If 
trainees approach graduation without  
4-5x/wk experience, we will revise policies to 
require it. 
 

f) The candidate training analysis will continue to 
have a required minimum frequency of 4x weekly. 
 

g) In the year since making this change, the 
candidates have widely praised it, saying it has 
substantially eased their ability to bring 
appropriate patients into psychoanalysis. 
 

6. The gender requirement 
 
The Task Force on Training initially recommended that 
the gender requirement be dropped for the following 
reasons: 

a) The requirement derives from discarded notions 
of different psychic structures in men and women. 

b) While we strongly encourage candidates to have 
as diverse a group of control cases as possible, 
gender is only one of the many forms of diversity 
that are desirable in our trainees’ mix of cases, 
including age, psychopathology, race, class, etc. 

c) We believe that eliminating this requirement 
would further reduce constraints on candidates’ 
patient selection, enhancing candidates’ 
education by allowing them to start treatments 
with less delay and to focus on choosing the most 
appropriate patient for analysis regardless of 
gender. 

d) Because eliminating this requirement (as opposed 
to the above changes in graduation requirements 
and control case frequency) would place Columbia 
outside the IPA/APsaA recommendations, we 



have chosen to study the matter further prior to 
implementing any change. 

e) A Task Force has been formed, chaired by Sharone 
Ornstein MD, to explore the issues. Their report is 
expected in the Fall of 2019. 
 

VI. Concluding Summary 
 
Beginning in the Fall of 2017, we instituted a suite of changes to our 
psychoanalytic training program designed to enhance learning, 
improve the training experience of our adult learners, promote the 
best possible patient care, and meet the policy and procedural 
standards befitting a graduate program of a major university. These 
changes include: 
 

A. Revise the Center’s Organizational Chart 
1. Conclude the work of the Progression Committee 
2. Create the Dean-like position of the Chair of 

Training/Senior Associate Director 
3. Create the Training Committee whose members are the 

heads of all committees responsible for the core 
functions of the psychoanalytic training program 

B. Change Regulatory Procedures 
1. Eliminate the “gate keeping” processes whereby 

candidates must apply to progress from year to year, to 
obtain a second and third supervisor, and to conduct 
unsupervised work 

2. Create a four-tiered system of adjudication, 
remediation, and discipline: 

a) Teacher and student 
b) Training Committee 
c) Center Director 
d) Vice Chair of Education 

C. Remodel the Advisory System - Eliminate the Progression 
Advisor role and create the non-reporting Mentor role, with 
the goal of promoting candidate educational and career 
development and without a role in decision making regarding 
candidate progress through the training program. 



a) Assign Orientation Mentors to entering 
candidates. 

b) Allow candidates to choose ongoing Training 
Mentors at the close of their first year. 

D. Enhance Educational Feedback  
1. Enrich written feedback 

a) Create granular feedback forms identifying the 
candidate’s progress toward achieving each of the 
Center’s Learning Objectives for their level of 
training 

b) Move to an online platform to enhance the ease 
of collection, distribution, and study  of the 
feedback 

c) Combine these assessments with the narrative 
descriptions of the candidates’ strengths and 
weaknesses 

2. Develop Team Meetings - annual group discussions of 
the trainees’ work which include the trainee and his/her 
supervisors. In progress. 

E. Revise Graduation Requirements  
1. Establish and clarify competency requirement by basing 

it on the candidates’ achievement of our Senior 
Candidate Learning Objectives as reported in their 
written Supervisory Assessments. 

2. Rationalize the exposure requirement  
a) Bring the cumulative month requirement closer to 

past practices and national standards by reducing 
it to 60 months of supervised analysis from 90 
months. 

b) Reduce the minimum length of the longest case to 
18 months from 36 months. 

3. Accept thrice-weekly analyses for credit. 
4. Consider eliminating the requirement that the three 

required cases not be of the same gender. 
 

 
 


